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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The Fallacy of God, A Religious
Conspiracy: No one could study the Bible with an open mind and still believe that the scribble
written inside was ever inspired by some loving entity. The Bible is filled with contradictions and
superstitious beliefs of an angry, jealous, man-made controlling God. Only through blind faith, the
act of unthinking, could anyone possibly believe that the immoral, unjustified, homicidal stories of a
greedy Creator were not just fabrications and old mythological legends compiled into religious
propaganda. Religious leaders grow fat with money while they preach of giving and not living for
materialistic possessions. They are hypocritical pretenders to what they teach. We should all blindly
follow and obey, for any one of us who doubts the existence of God will face His wrath of eternal
Hellfire? Its basic dogma, of one true religion, breeds hatred between brothers and wars throughout
our world, and we must live in fear of the coming Battle of Armageddon. Christianity is
blasphemous to what Jesus believed, and the Shroud of Turin is a fraudulent sham, no one was...
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Reviews
Undoubtedly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. This can be for those who statte there was not a worthy of studying. I am delighted to inform
you that this is actually the greatest publication i actually have read within my very own daily life and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Per r y Reing er
I just began reading this pdf. It is actually writter in straightforward words instead of hard to understand. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Jensen B ins
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